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Since its formation in 1949, Kingston Choral Society has earned a

reputation for concerts of a high standard and for performing a wide

range of music. The Society enjoys singing the familiar favourites of the

choral repertoire, but is not afraid of tackling ambitious projects and

has, for example, performed a new commission by Peter Maxwell Davies, Prokofiev's Alexander
Nevsky in Russian and other pieces in Czech, Hebrew, Finnish and Swedish.

Kingston Choral Society has over 130 members drawn from southwest London and north Surrey.
New members are welcome. The choir performs four concerts a year, usually in All Saints

Church, Kingston, and St Andrew's Church, Surbiton. Two of the concerts are with a professional

orchestra. Rehearsals are held on Thursday evenings (8-10 pm) at The Hollyfield School,
Surbiton, in term-time. Kingston Choral Society also holds regular social and fundraising
events and occasional musical workshops.

lf you are interested in joining, please talk to any member of the choir during the interval or at the

end of the concert. You can also contact the Membership Secretary on 020 8949 5253 or
join@kingstonchoralsociety.org.ukfor more information and arrange to come to a rehearsal.

- - NEXT KCS CONCERT - -
30tt' March 2019 at 7.30 pm

Handel Messrah

Soprano: Milly Forrest; Countertenor: Timothy Morgan;
Tenor: Joel Williams; Bass: Timothy Edlin -

with the Purcell Orchestra

Andrew Griffiths - Conductor

All Saints Church, Market Place, Kingston KTl 1JP

For further details contact the Box Office on 020 8977 7936
lf you would like advance notice of concerts by email,

p le a se p ho n e 020 8942 227 5 or email i nf o@ki n g sto n ch o ral soci ety. o rg. u k

Please remember to turn
off your mobile phone

before the perform ance!

--PROGRAMME--
Anon : Gaudete Christus est natus (KCS)

God rest you merry, gentlemen (All)

Pearsall : In Dulci Jubilo (KCS)

arr. Willcocks : Sussex Carol (KCS)

0 little town of Bethlehem (All)

Berlioz : The Shepherds' Farewell (KCS)

Willcocks : Postlude on Mendelssohn (Organ solo)

Good King Wenceslas (All)

Rutter: Nativity Carol (KCS)

Walford Davies : Christmas is coming (KCS)

O come, all ye faithful (All)

--INTERVAL--

Chilcott : 0n Christmas Night (KCS)

This is the truth (l)

Reading: Genesrs 3: 8-15

Adam lay ybounden

Reading: lsaiah 9: 2, 6-7

A spotless Rose

Reading: Luke 1 : 26-35, 38

The Cherry free Carol

Reading: Luke 2: 1, 3-T

O little town

Reading: Luke 2: 8-16

Sweet was the song

Reading: Matthew 2: 1-11

Rejoice and be merry

This is the truth (ll)

Hark the herald angels sing (All)



cHrLcoTT (8. 1955)

Robert Chilcott was born in Plymouth on 9 April 1955. He sang in the Choir of King's College,
Cambridge as a keble and later as a Choral Scholar during the era of Sir David Willcocks' leadership
During this period Chilcott became familiar with the Faur6 Requiem because the choir sang rt every
other year, and he was the soloist in the Pre Jesu for the recording made in 1967 under Philip
Ledger. He joined the King's Singers in 1985 as a tenor, singing and composing for them until
'1997, after which he devoted himself full-time to composing and conducting. The Observer has
described him as 'a contemporary hero of British Choral Music', and his music is widely performed
throughout the world Since 2002 he has been the Principal Guest Conductor of the BBC Singers,
as well as conducting choirs in over 30 countries, including Russia, Canada, USA, Japan, Germany,
the Netherlands, Czech Republic, ltaly, Sweden, Denmark and Norway.

Chilcott believes profoundly that music can unite people and has a passionate commitment to
young and amateur choirs. He has written many works for children's choirs includin g Can you Hear
Me? and Be Simple Little Children, and he is presently (2018)working on his first children's opera,
The Bird that Could not Sing, in partnership with his long-time librettist, the poet Charles Bennett.
The opera is due to premrere in 2020, His musical styles range Irom )azz (A little Jazz Mass, Jazz
Songs of lnnocence), sacred and Christmas music to Songs and Cries of London Town or The
Angry Planet - An Environmental Cantata, which was performed as part of the 2012 BBC Proms.
To quote Gramophone Magazine: "Chilcott's music is understandably popular with choirs, and
while he adheres to a directly accessible style with much emphasis on consonant chords, he has
the skill to make everything just that bit intriguing through the odd harmonic twist here or
an unexpected melodic turn there".

On Christmas Ntghl is a musical celebration of the Christmas story, from the fall of Adam, through
the promise of a child's coming and the journey of Mary and Joseph to Bethlehem, to the birth of
Jesus. lt is presented as a sequence of eight original carols which are worked in counterpoint with
several familiar carol melodies, occasionally slightly altered, which feature most often in the upper-
voice part. The result produces an impressive array of styles and moods - from comforting and
reflective to jubilant, swinging and folksy. Chilcott provides suggested readings to allow the work to

be performed in a liturgical setting. The premidre took place on 12 December 2010 at the University
Christian Church of Austin, Texas, conducted by the composer. The UK premiere was given on
28 November 2011 in Rugby School by the Arnold Singers conducted by Richard Dunster-
Sigtermans.
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ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT

WLLCOCKS (1919.2015)

David Valentine Willcocks (1919-2015), the much loved, respected and highly influentialconduc-
tor, who died on 17th September 2015, aged 95 was born in Newquay, Cornwall. He was a choris-

ter at Westminster Abbey, then a music scholar at Clifton College, Bristol and an organ scholar at
King's College, Cambridge. During the war he was involved in action at Normandy, and was deco-

rated with a Military Cross by Field Marshall Montgomery. After the war he returned to Cambridge

and became a fellow of King's College, going on to spend three years as organist at Salisbury

Cathedral, and Worcester Cathedral, and acting as principal conductor of the Ihree Cholrs Festr-

val in 1951 , 1954 and 1957 whilst at Worcester.

ln 1957 he became the Organist and Director of Music at King's College, Cambridge, succeeding
Boris Ord. lt was the annual broadcast of the Nrne Lessons and Carols services from King's Col-

lege that brought him international fame and recognition. The pure, vibrato-free sound of his chor-
isters was instantly recognisable. For 38 years he was director of the Bach Choir and made sever-

al important recordings with them, including the premidre recording of the Britten War Requiem

and the first complete Bach St Matthew Passlon in English.

To the amateur musician Willcocks is remembered for having edited several volumes of Carols for
Chorrs, along with Reginald Jacques and John Rutter, which, with their attractive harmonies and

soaring descants, have become a mainstay of choirs during the Christmas Season.

Oddly enough, given that Willcocks was a prolific arranger and editor and spent many years as an

organist, there are very few original compositions by him. He wrote two organ works: an arrange-

ment of Adeste Fldeles (O come all ye faithfut) and Post/ude on Mendelssohn.

The Post/ude on Mendelssohn is based on Hark! the herald angels sing, which is the piece that

would usually end the Nine Lessons and Carols service at Kings College. lt starts with an introduc-

tion in octaves that quotes the opening of the carol and works through several unrelated keys. This
gives way to rippling chords in the upper register with the tune as a Cantus Firmus played in a
lower register. There is a bridge passage based on a repeating ascending four-note phrase, which

leads to a second variation on the carol melody and a short coda.

Programme notes courtesy of Paul Chambers

POSTLUDE ON MENDELSSOHN
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young and amateur choirs. He has written many works for chrldren's choirs includin g Can you Hear
Me? and Be Simple Little Children, and he is presently (2018)working on his first children's opera,
The Bird that Could not Slng, in partnership with his long-time librettist, the poet Charles Bennett.
The opera is due to premiere in2020. His musical styles range from jazz(A little Jazz Mass, Jazz
Songs of lnnocence), sacred and Christmas music to Songs and Cries of London Town or The
Angry Planet - An Environmental Cantata, which was performed as part of the 2012 BBC Proms.
To quote Gramophone Magazine: "Chilcott's music is understandably popular with choirs, and
while he adheres to a directly accessible style with much emphasis on consonant chords, he has
the skill to make everything just that bit intriguing through the odd harmonic twist here or
an unexpected melodic turn there".

On Christmas Night is a musical celebration of the Christmas story, from the fall of Adam, through
the promise of a child's coming and the journey of Mary and Joseph to Bethlehem, to the birth of
Jesus. lt is presented as a sequence of eight original carols which are worked in counterpoint with
several familiar carol melodies, occasionally slightly altered, which feature most often in the upper-
voice part. The result produces an impressive array of styles and moods - from comforting and
reflective to jubilant, swinging and folksy. Chilcott provides suggested readings to allow the work to

be performed in a liturgical setting. The premidre took place on 12 December 2010 at the University
Christian Church of Austin, Texas, conducted by the composer. The UK premiere was given on
28 November 2011 in Rugby School by the Arnold Singers conducted by Richard Dunster-
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David Valentine Willcocks (1919-2015), the much loved, respected and highly influential conduc-
tor, who died on lTtr,September 2015, aged 95 was born in Newquay, Cornwall, He was a choris-

ter at Westminster Abbey, then a music scholar at Clifton College, Bristol and an organ scholar at
King's College, Cambridge. During the war he was involved in action at Normandy, and was deco-
rated with a Military Cross by Field Marshall Montgomery. After the war he returned to Cambridge
and became a fellow of King's College, going on to spend three years as organist at Salisbury
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ln 1957 he became the Organist and Director of Music at King's College, Cambridge, succeeding
Boris Ord. lt was the annual broadcast of the Nrne Lessons and Carols services from King's Col-

lege that brought him international fame and recognition. The pure, vibrato-free sound of his chor-
isters was instantly recognisable. For 38 years he was director of the Bach Choir and made sever-
al important recordings with them, including the premidre recording of the Britten War Requiem

and the first complete Bach Sf Matthew Passion in English.

To the amateur musician Willcocks is remembered for having edited several volumes of Carols for
Choirs, along with Reginald Jacques and John Rutter, which, with their attractive harmonies and

soaring descants, have become a mainstay of choirs during the Christmas Season.

Oddly enough, given that Willcocks was a prolific arranger and editor and spent many years as an

organist, there are very few original compositions by him. He wrote two organ works: an arrange-

ment of Adesfe Fideles (O come all ye faithful) and Postlude on Mendelssohn.

The Post/ude on Mendelssohn is based on Hark! the herald angels sing, which is the piece that
would usually end the Nlne Lessons and Carols service at Kings College. lt starts with an introduc-
tion in octaves that quotes the opening of the carol and works through several unrelated keys. This
gives way to rippling chords in the upper register with the tune as a Cantus Fftmus played in a
lower register. There is a bridge passage based on a repeating ascending four-note phrase, which

leads to a second variation on the carol melody and a short coda.
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Gaudete! Gaudete!

Chrlsfus esl natus ex Maria virgine, Gaudete!

Tempus adest gratie, hoc quod optabamus;
Carmina letitia devote reddamus.

Gaudete!...

Deus homo factus est, Natura mirante,

Mundus renovatus est a Christo regnante.

Gaudete!...

Ezechielis porta clausa pertransitur;

Unde lux est orta, salus invenitur.

Gaudete!...

Ergo nostra contio psallat iam in lustro;

Benedicat Domino; salus Regi nostro.

Gaudete Christus est natus

Rejoice! Rejoice!

Chrlsf is born of the Virgin Mary: rejoice!

The time of grace has come, This that we have

desired; Verses ofjoy, Let us devoutly return.

Rejoice!...

God has become man, Nature marveling;
The world has been renewed, By the reigning Christ.

Rejoice!...

The closed gate of Ezechiel is passed through;
Whence the light is born, Salvation is found.

Rejoice!...

Therefore let our gathering, Now sing in brightness
Let it give praise to the Lord: Greeting to our King.

ln dulcijubilo

ln dulcijubilo In sweet rejoicing]
Let us our homage shew:

Our heart's joy reclineth
ln praesepio, fln a manger,]
And like a bright star shineth,

Matris in gremio. fin his mothefs lap.]

Alpha es et 0! [He is our alpha and omega!]

0 Jesu parvulel [O tiny Jesusf
I yearn for thee alway!

Hear me, I beseech thee,

O Puer optime! [O best of boys!]
My prayer let it reach thee,

O princeps gloriae! [O prince of glory!]

Trahe me post te! [Make me follow you.]

O Patris caritas, [O love of the Father,]

O Nati lenitas! [O gentleness of the newborn
Sonf
Deeply were we stained
Per nostra crimina; [Through our crimes,]
But thou hast for us gained

Coelorum gaudia. [The joys of heaven.]

O that we were there!

Ubi sunt gaudia, where, [Where are joys]

lf that they be not there?
There are angels singing

Nova cantica, lNeuv songs,/
There the bells are ringing

ln Regis curia. fln the courts of the Kng:]
0 that we were there!

Sussex Carol

On Christmas night all Christians sing,

To hear the news the angels bring,

On Christmas night all Christians sing,

o hear the news the angels bring

News of great joy, news of great mirth

News of our merciful King's birth.

Then why should men on earth be so sad,

Since our Redeemer made us glad,

Then why should men on earth be so sad,

Since our Redeemer made us glad,

When from our sin he set us free,

All for to gain our liberty.
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When sin departs before his grace,

Then life and health come in its place;

When sin departs before his grace,

Then life and health come in its place;

Angels and men with joy may sing,

All for to see the new born King.

All out of darkness we have light,

Which made the angels sing this night,

Glory to God and peace to men,

0 that we were there,

Glory to God and peace to men,

Now and forever more, Amen.

The Shepherd's Farewell

Thou must leave thy lowly dwelling,
The humble crib, the stable bare.

Babe, all mortal babes excelling,

Content our earthly lot to share.

Loving father, Loving mother,

Shelter Thee with tender care!

Blessed Jesus, we implore Thee
With humble love and holy fear.

ln the land that lies before Thee,

Forget not us who linger here!

May the shepherd's lowly calling,

Ever to Thy heart be dearl

Blest are ye beyond all measure,
Thou happy father, mother mild!

Guard ye well your heav'nly treasure,
The Prince of Peace, The Holy Child!

God go with you, God protect you,

Guide you safely through the wild!

Nativity Carol

Born in a stable so bare,

Born so long ago;

Born 'neath light of star

He who loved us so.

Far away silent he lay
Born today, your homage pay;

For Christ is born for aye,

Born on Christmas Day.

Cradled by mother so fair,

Tender her lullaby;

Over her son so dear
Angel hosts fill the sky.

Far away silent he lay .. .

Wise men from distant far land,

Shepherds from starry hills

Worship this babe so rare,

Hearts with his warmth he fills.

Far away silent he lay...

Love in that stable was born

lnto our hearts to flow;

lnnocent dreaming babe

Make me thy love to know.

Far away silent he lay, ...

Christmas is Coming

Christmas is coming,
The geese are getting fat,

Please to put a penny

ln the old man's hat.

lf you haven't got a penny,

A ha'p'ny'll do.

But a penny's better,

A penny or two are better, or three! 0r four!

Christmas is coming,
The geese are getting fat,

Please to put a penny

ln the old man's hat.

lf you haven't got a penny,

A ha'p'ny'll do.

lf you haven't got a ha'p'ny,

A farthing will do;

lf you haven't got a farthing,

God bless you!

God bless the master of this house,

Likewise the mistress too,

And all the little children
that round the table grow.

Love and joy come to you,

And to you your wassail too,

And we wish you a happy New Year.

ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT

This is the Truth (l)

This is the truth sent from above
The truth of God, the God of love;

Therefore don't turn me from the door,

But hearken all, both rich and poor.

Once in royal David's city
Stood a lowly cattle shed,

Where a mother laid her baby
ln a manger for his bed:
Mary was that mother mild,

Jesus Chrlsf her little child.

The first thing that I will relate,

That God at first did man create;

The next thing which to you I tell,

Woman was made with him to dwell.

Thus we were heirs to endless woes
Till God the Lord did inter-pose;
And so a promise soon did run:

That he'd redeem us by his Son.

Adam lay ybounden

Adam lay ybounden,

Bounden in a bond;

Four thousand winter

Thought he not too long.

And all was for an apple,

An apple that he took,

As clerkes finden written

ln their book.

Ne had one apple taken been,

The apple taken been,

Ne had ne'er our Lady

Abeen heavene queen.

Blessed be the time

That apple taken was;

Therefore we moun singen:

Deo graciasl

A spotless Rose

A spotless Rose is blowing,

Sprung from a tender root,

Of ancient seers' foreshowing,
Of Jesse promised fruit;

Its fairest bud unfolds to light

Amid the cold, cold winter,

And in the dark midnight.

The Rose which I am singing,
Whereof lsaiah said,

ls from its sweet root springing
ln Mary, purest Maid;

For through our God's great love and might,

The Blessed Babe she bare us

ln a cold winte/s night.

Lo, how a Rose e'er blooming
From tender stem hath sprungl
Of Jesse's lineage coming

As seers of old have sung.

It came, a blossom bright,

Amid the cold of winter,
When half-spent was the night.

The Cherry Tree Carol

When Joseph was an old man, and an old man

was he,

When he married Mary, the Queen of Galilee.

Joseph and Mary walked through an orchard
good,

Where was cherries and berries, so red as any
blood,

O then bespoke Mary, so meek and so mild:

"Pluck me a cherry, Joseph; for I am with child."

"Go to the tree, Mary, and it shall bow to thee,

And the highest branch of all shall bow to

Mary's knee."

Then bowed down the tallest hee, it bent to

Mary's hand;

Then she cried: "See, Joseph, I have cherries at
command,"



"O eat your ctenies, Mary, O eat your chemes now!

O eat your cherries, Mary, that grow upon the

bough."

Then Mary plucked a cherry, as red as any blood;

And she did travel onward, all with her heavy load.

O little town

0 little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie!

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by.

Yet in thy dark streets shineth

The everlasting light;

The hopes and fears of all the years

Are met in thee tonight.

O morning stars, together
Proclaim the holy birth,

And praises sing to God the King,

And peace to men on earth;

For Christ is born of Mary;

And, gathered all above,

While mortals sleep, the angels keep

Their watch of wond'ring love.

How silently, how silently,

The wondrous gift is giv'n!

So God imparts to human hearts

The blessings of his heav'n.

No ear may hear his coming;
But in this world of sin,

Where meek souls will receive him still,

The dear Christ enters in.

Sweet was the song

Sweet was the song the Virgin sang,

When she to Bethlem Juda came
And was delivered of a Son

That blessed Jesus hath to name.

Lulla, lulla, lulla, lullaby,

lulla, lulla, lulla, lullaby.

Sweet Babe, sweet babe, sung she,
'My Son, and eke a Saviour born,

Who has vouchsafed from on high

To visit us that were forlorn.'
Lalulla, lalulla, lalullaby,
lalulla, lalulla, lalullaby.
'Sweet babe', sang she,

And rocked him sweetly on her knee.

Silent night, holy night,

Allis calm, all is bright;
Round yon virgin mother and child,

Holy infant so tender and mild,

S/eep rn heavenly peace,

S/eep ln heavenly peace.

Rejoice and be merry

Rejoice, rejoice, rejoice, rejoice!

Rejoice and be merry in songs and in mirthl
O praise our Redeemer, all mortals on earth!

For this is the birthday of Jesus our King,

Who brought us salvation: his praises we'll sing!

Rejoice, rejoice, rejoice, rejoice!
A heavenly vision appeared in the sky;

Vast numbers of angels the shepherds did spy,

Proclaiming the birthday of Jesus our King,

Who brought us salvation: his praises we'll sing!

SPONSORSHIP

Kingston Choral Society welcomes enquiries from individuals, families or businesses who

would like to help the choir by sponsoring a soloist or orchestral instrument for a particular

concert or season.

Sponsors will be acknowledged by name, or anonymously if preferred, in concert programmes

and will be helping us to maintain a high standard of performance with professional soloists and

musicians, whilst keeping ticket prices affordable for all.

For further information please contact info@ktngstonchoralsociety.org.uk or phone 020 8942 2275

Likewise a bright star in the sky did appear,
Which led the wise men from the East to draw
near;

They found the Messiah, sweet Jesus our King,
Who brought us salvation: his praises we'll sing!

And when they were come, they their treasures
unfold,

And unto him offered myrrh, incense, and gold.
So blessed for ever be Jesus our King,
Who brought us salvation: his praises we'll sing!
Rejoice!

On Christmas night allChristians srng,

To hear the news the angels bring
News of great joy, news of great mifth,
News of our merciful Kng's birlh.
Rejoice!

This is the Truth (ll)

And at this season of the year
Our blest Redeemer did appear,
And here did live, and here did preach,

And many thousands he did teach.

And our eyes at last shall see him,
Through his own redeeming love,
For that child so dear and gentle
ls our Lord in heav'n above;
And he leads his children on
To the place where his is gone.

Thus he in love to us behaved,
To show us how we must be saved;
And if you want to know the way,
Be pleased to hear what he did say.

God grant to all within this place true saving
fa ith,

God grant to all within this place, that special
grace

Which to his people doth belong:
And thus I close my Christmas song.

Not in that poor, lowly stable,
With the oxen standing by,
We shall see him; but in heaven,
Set at God's right hand on high,
When like stars his children crowned
All in white shall wait around.

And this I close my Christmas song.
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ANDREW GRIFFITHS - Musical Director WILLiAM VANN - Organ

Andrew has worked at Glyndebourne, ENO, Scottish Opera, WNO, Chicago Opera Theatre and

with the BBC Symphony and Scottish Symphony Orchestras, as well as on numerous Royal

Opera productions (including the Rlng and the world premidre of The Minotaur), under such

conduciors as Pappano, ayintov, Elder, Gardiner and Mackerras. He is often engaged for

projects outside the standard'operatic canon, and is particularly experienced in Baroque repertoire

,nd th. music of the last fifty years. Much sought-after as a vocal coach, he works frequently with the

singers at the National Opera Studio and The Royal Opera.

ln constant demand as a choral conductor, Andrew appears regularly with the BBC Singers, for

whom his engagements have included an acclaimed performance of Gawain (BBC SO/Brabbins),

recordings oi twentieth-century American repertoire, and broadcasts of the Howells Requiem,

parry's Songs of Farewelland MacMillan's Tenebrae Responses. He is Musical.Director of Kingston

Choial Soci-ety and chamber choir Londinium, and has appeared as a guest conductor with New

London Chamber Choir, Hong Kong's Tallis Vocalis, and the choirs of Dartington lnternational

Summer School.

A pianist, viola player and singer by training, Andrew began his musical education as a Quirister

and Scholar at Winchester Cottege, and read music at Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge,

where he held a Choral Exhibition. He studied conducting under Martyn Brabbins in Glasgow, and

kained as a r6p6titeur at the National Opera Studio and at Scottish Opera. He is a former principal

viola of the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain, and a founder member of vocal consort Stile

Antico. ln 2008 he was chosen to receive the wagner society's Bayreuth Bursary.

Andrew's recent and future engagements include his Barbican Hall debut conducting the BBC

Singers, Handel's La Resunezioie with Early Opera Company at Wigmore Hall, the 1589 Florentine

lnteimedi at Dartington, and Londinium's debut recording, focusing on rare British 20th century

repertoire.

Gramophone, reviewing Purer than Pearl, Albion Records' latest disc of
Vaughan Williams' song, reserved "a special word of praise for William
Vann's deft pianism", A multiple-prize winning conductor and accompanist,
William performs with a host of major singers and instrumentalists
across the world and is the founder and Artistic Director of the London
English Song Festival.

Born in Bedford, he was a Chorister at King's College, Cambridge and a

Music Scholar at Bedford School. He subsequently read law and took
up a choral scholarship at Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge,
where he was taught the piano by Peter Uppard, and studied piano

accompaniment at the Royal Academy of Music with Malcolm Martineau
and Colin Stone.

He has been awarded many prizes for piano accompaniment, including the Wigmore Song
Competition Jean Meikle Prize for a Duo (with Johnny Herford), the Gerald Moore award, the Royal
Overseas League Accompanists'Award, a Geoffrey Parsons Memorial Trust award, the Concordia
-Serena Nevill Prize, the Association of English Singers and Speakers Accompanist Prize, the
Great Elm Awards Accompanist Prize, the Sir Henry Richardson Scholarship and the Hodgson
Fellowship in piano accompaniment at the RAM His discography includes recordings with Albion
Records, Champs Hill Records, Delphian Records, Navona Records and SOMM.

He is an Associate of the RAM, a Trustee of the Ralph Vaughan Williams Society, a Fellow of the
Royal College of Organists and the Director of Music at the Royal Hospital, Chelsea. His next major
project will be to record two discs of songs by Vaughan Williams and Holst with Mary Bevan, Kitty
Whately and Roderick Williams and on 3rd April 2019 he makes his Royal Festrval Halldebut
cond ucti n g Pa rry's lon g-neg lected or atorio J u d ith.

Raise money for KCS when you shop online!

All you need to do is register with Easyfundraising and choose Kingston Choral Society
as your cause, using the link below. Then select your retailer on the Easyfundraising

website, purchase the item and check out as normal,

The retailer will give KCS a commission on all your purchases. Simple!

http s : //www. e a syf u nd r ai si n g. o rg. u k/ s u p p o rt- a-g ood - c a u s e /

Andrew Griffiths enjoys an enviable reputation as a dynamic and

versatile young conductor with a particular flair for opera and

choral music.

A graduate of The Royal Opera's prestigious Jette Parker Young

Artist Programme, Andrew has conducted productions for The

Royal Opera, Welsh National Opera, Opera North, Opera Theatre

Company, Early Opera Company, Mid Wales Opera, Bampton

Classical Opera and lford Festival Opera. He has appeared in

concert with the orchestras of The Royal Opera and Opera

North, Southbank Sinfonia and Orpheus Sinfonia, and is regularly

engaged to broadcast and record with the BBC Singers.

x
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Denis Down
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Advertising: Chris Johns

Kingston Choral Society needs your support.

It takes lots of resources - talent, volunteers and financial support - to allow the Society
to continue to perform and maintain high quality performances.

Any donations or legacies would be used to purchase and hire music, to rent performance

facilities or to pay the day{o-day operational expenses of the organisation.
Please send any donations to:

Kingston Choral Society, 20 Lynton Road, New Malden KT3 5EE

Kingston Choral Society is affiliated to Making Music

(the National Federation of Music Societies)
makino
lnuslc "


